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Makes a Goad Show..e
KIDNEY TROUBLESThe Gold Leaf.

ESTABLISHED 1881.

Alexander-Du- nn.

Popular Young Couple of Scotland

Neck Plight Their Troth at Hy-

men's Altar Mr. Harper Alex FURNITUREThe kidneys are essential organs
for keeping the body free from im-
purities. If they should fail to work
death would ensue in very short time.

Inflammation or irritation caused
by some feminine derangement may
spread to some extent to the Kidneys
and affect them, The cause can be
so far removed by using1 Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
that the trouble will disappear.

When a woman is troubled with
pain or weight in loins, backache,
swelling- of the limbs or feet, swell-
ing under the eyes, an uneasy, tired
feeling in the region of the kidneys,
she should lose no time in com

Our Furniture Depart-
ment is stocked with the
largest and finesft assort-
ment of goods in this line
that we have ever carried.

Parlor Suits!
Library Leather Suits!

Dining Room
Tables, Sideboards, China

Closets.

Bed Room
Mahogany, Oak Suits, Fold-

ing Beds, Lounges, Chairs,
Felt Mattresses and Springs

mencing treatment with

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
It may be the means of saving her life. Read what this medicine did
for Kate A. Hearn, 520 West 47th Street, New York, who writes:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham: "I owe a debt of gratitude to Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound for it has saved my life. I suffered with
Kidue' trouble, irregularities and painful periods, and my blood was
fast turning to water. I used your medicine for some time and it has
made me strong and well."

Lydia B. Wokhms Vegetable Compound made from native roots
and herbs cures Female Complaints, such as Falling and Displacements,
and Organic Diseases. Dissolves and expels Tumors at an early stage.
It strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cures Headache, General Debility
and invigorates the whole system. For derangement of the Kidneys in
either sex Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is excellent.

Mrs. Pinkham's Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female illness are invited to write

Mrs Pinkham. at Lvnn. Mass.. for advice. It is free. m&ll H&acflcs--IIS-ck Mockers a?liSnds
Iron Beds, Brass Beds, China Dinner Sets, Crockery, Tableware

of all kinds.

CUT G1LASS Mice for Bridal Presents.
CARPETS, RUGS, ART SQUARES, MATTINGS,

Come and see us we will please you.

SAMUJML

Resolutions.

Wheheas, Our Heavenly Fat! erinllis
infinite wisdom has called un ; Himself
our friend and Qogb Parker,
we offer the following loving tribute to
her memory:

Jlesolied, that God in Ihs all-wi- se

providence and tender mercy chasteneth
liis own children, and we r ow in bumble
submission to His divine will.

That in her death we lose a beloved
friend and comrade and a true King's
Daughter, whose beautiful life and charac-
ter and strong personality won for her
their deepest love and hich esteem. That
she being taken from us in the flower of her
womanhood, we, her be more
diligent and watchful, keeping ever in
view our motto, which was her motto
also ' In His Name."

That we, the Helping .Hand Circle of
King's Daughters, tender our heart
felt sympathy to the bereaved family,
and pray that the Comforter may soothe
their sorrow, heal their aching hearts,
and grant them the peace which passeth
all understanding.

1 iiat a cony of these resolutions be
sent to he? family, and a copy be publish-
ed in the Gold Leaf.

REBECCA W ATKINS,
AMY BUTLER,
LEAH PERRY,

Committee.
OctobeaSOth 1907

Now let the country take a fresh
start to the Jamestown Exposition.
It beats Bufialo, and at tins timethe
Buffalo Exposition was drawing its
heaviest crowds. Norfolk Landmark

If taken patiently and persistently will re
lieve the most obstinate cases of indigestion,
constipation, bad blood, bad liver no matter
how long standing. That's what Hollister's
Kocky Mountain tea will do Jso cents, Tea
or Tablets Parker's Two Drug Stores.

Roll of Honor for Sixth Grade, Cen-

tral Graded School.

Josie Harton 99
Earle Harris 98
Maria Watkins 98
Mabel Clapton 98
Floy Freeman 97
Beaulah Edwards 90
Virginia Alderman 9G
Harlie Henderson 9."
Ethel Amos 95
Mary Moore 95
Alice Marrow 95
Ollie Perdue 95
Clara Beck 95
Lena Aycock ..... 95
Macy Hight 95

Obstinate cases of constipation and nasty,
mean headaches promptly disappear when
you take DeAVitt's Little Esrly Riser Pills.
Sold at Parker's Two Drug Stores.
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Carolina in the short tin,.- - tj .

hfis been in this State. It is
showing an;l in every wnir'i,
creditable to this sounli ..nd KoVsive fraternal nnd lienefi.-i- i n77
The first tent (or lod-- e) of tl ,! p
cabees in North Carolina was i',

tutetl in Raleigh on the :rli y'
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J ANOTHER UIME
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9 i
) Pretty New Cloaks, I

i
Kimonas,

Skirts,

s etc,
VERY CHEIP.

i
x Still showing a pretty

line of Dress Goods, f
i Fancy Collars, etc. i

)

I MRS. MISS1LLIER. I

i

For Sale.
One wer staudar l Vriical

Kngine, complete. CairliankH. M..rs.. ,v

Co's make.

One No. 4, ClasH A. Law !a. I,ii.
Co. slow speed, single siile Kiu'tim,, s..,..
ial Sewerage l'unip.

1 Ijeathcr Band, :2 f.,t. lo incli,.H
wide. Extra good. All as ,..,.1 .is n,.w.

These articles must be sold at ,.

See me if interested.

silts row 1:1.1..

Octobers, 1007. ( oinmitt.-c- .

Mattress Factory.
I have opened a mat In ns 1,1. ,n-i-

the Beck building, rear nf Sam
Carbarn's store on Main street. w lw'
I am prepared to make Hair, I clt
and Shuck Mattresses and repair
same on short notice. Work guaran-
teed. Charges reasonable, (.heme a
trial. :::::.

G. E. MORRIS, JR.,
Main St. IIKXDKKSOX. X.C

! mSUR&NGE

I Life I

2 Fire S

2 90
S g Health I
2 09 0

2 Fidelity I
e 2 t
2 2 Occident I
2 J

2 e Casualty
2 c $

insurance Department I

Citizens Bank.
0

mrilAHDC. i.KV.

BENNETT H. PERRV
Attorney at Lavv.

Henderson, N. C.

OFFICE: Harris Law BudJirg,

(next to Court IIoiw.)

mmm. ism
WELDON, N. C.

Manufacturers of

BRIGK OF ALL KINDS
FIRE KKICK A SPHCIM-TV-$37"- "

Prompt attention givm !'!,ri-

J. J. BETSCH.

Henderson, X. C. Azcnt.

MADE THE DEAF
HEAR IN

The Safest Reg u lator
for Children

Remarkable Demonstration Given by Chicago's

BY

THAD R. MANNING.

THURSDAY. OCT. 31, 1007.

Success Magazine.

We are publiHhir.g in anotlier eol-um- n

a small advertisement to which
we have special pleasure in calling at-

tention because of the merit of the
article concerned. Local representa-
tive for Henderson and vicinity is

wanted to look 'after renewals and
increase Hubecription list of a promi-
nent monthly rnngazine, on a salary
and commission basis. Experience
desirable, but not necessary. The
Success Magazine is the publication
in question, and it ought to be easy
to get subscriptions to such a publica-
tion. Wegetjid rem Success Maga-

zine regularly and we regard it as
one of the very U-s- t publications we

know of. Its editorials which are
perhaps more widely reprinted than
those of any other publication in

this country, are alone worth the
price of subscription 1.00 a year.
Then there is a vast amount of other
matter original articles by special
writers experts in their line which
go to make up a pplendid publica-
tion, full of timely and helpful read-
ing

Any bright and active young man
or woman ought to find profitable
employment soliciting subscriptions
for Success Magazine.

Editor's Holy of Holies.

New I'.ern Sun.

Jn an address delivered at the last
meeting of tho North Carolina Tress
Association, Mr. Archibald Johnson,
editor of Charity and Children, made
some remarks that not only news-

paper men, but readers of the paper,
should take into account. He said:

"The editorial page is the editor's
holy of holies. He should shut the
door and bolt it on any intruder, no
matter how distinguished or capable.
It ishisdomainandhisalone. Others
may be able to write more fluently
and more forcibly than he, but they
have no business within the s icred
precincts he has budded for himself.
This is not egotism. It is not that
the editor thinks himself belter than
ot hers, or that his readers are more
anxious to read his effusions than
those of other people, but it is his
domain, and in it he must stand or
fall. It is the editorial excellence of
a newspaper that' gives it tone and
standing. Into t he editorial columns
the editor pours his blood his life.

It is his picture stamped upon the
page. It may not be beautiful, but
it is his, nevertheless, and not some-
body ele's. If he is fit to run a news-

paper he is able to express himself
day by day, week by week or month
by month in the spn e reserved for
this purpose; if he find ; that he can-

not lill this space he should consider
it a call to vacate and let somebody
ascend the throne who can wield the
sceptre.

"Again a good deal has been said
about the importance of keeping the
local columns full and this is inipor-tna- t,

but by no means the most im-

portant, thing in the making of a
paper. A certain class of readers do
estimate tho value of a paper by its
capacity for gossip, but the people
who set the standard are not of this
class.

"They demand character first and
news next. I can point to newspapers
in North Carolina today, weekly or
semi-weekl- y papers that stand at the
very forefront of North Carolina
journalism because of their convic-
tions which they are not afraid to
express and maintain. Who are the
men in your neighborhood who are
the moulders of public sentiment and
the effective forces in public matters?
They are the men who believe some-
thing and not the cabbage heads who
follow others. It is precisely so with
the newspapers. Tho local items are
weakened by compliment. They are
never taken seriously becacuse they
are designed to please rather than
help. Every bride is beautiful and
every bridegroom is prominent and
prosperous; every man who dies, es-

pecially if he leaves a good estate,
was a public benefactor and a patriot;
every new born baby is a cherub;
every spinster is a peach. These
things have depleted the local col-iimns-

their vigor and the claims of
this department upon the serious at-
tention of the public are discredited.
But the editorial column stands
without suspicion and without dis-
paragement. If the editor is a man
what he says is accepted and believed.
He is a preacher, educator, states-
man, sage and counsellor, all in one.
He is on his throne, and wields his
sceptre over the widest domain in all
the world. He may become a mighty
force for every worthy cause, if he
will; and it should be his highest
ambination to fill the largest possible
place in the life of his community.
His opportunity for doing good to
others is limitless, and here he has
his rich reward. A record of helpful-
ness to others is better than a for-
tune piled about one's feet. Henry
Grady is remembered not for the
money he made for "literally loving
the nation into peace."

Look at Expenses.
No young man starting out for himself

being dependent upon his own exertions
can afford unnecessary expenses, says nn
exchange. He must deny himself extras
or always remain poor. Kven a five cent
cigar each day will amount to 18.5 in
one year, and one who eaves that euin
will lie much ahead of the one who spends
it. And the habit of saving will be
worth everything. If he eaves l8.2r
each year, only putting it at six per cent,
simple interest, it would in twenty years
amount to $570. So much for one 'little
trifle of indulgence. He who would in a
few years be independent, and not envv
the ' capitalist" must start right.

MONDAY, ANOTHER COACH EX-

CURSION DAY.

Commencing Monday, November 4th,
the Seaboard Air Line will Bell excursion
tickets on Mondays in addition to Tues-
days and Fridays, from Raleigh, Durham,
Oxford and points East to Norfok. ac-
count of the Jamestown Exposition:
tickets limited seven days from date of
sale and not good in Cullman sleeping
or parlor cars.
J. T. ELMORE, AG'T, C. H.GATTIS, T.P.A,

Henderson. N. C. Kaleigh, N. C.

The only true constipation cure must he
gin its soothing, healing action when it en
ters the mouth. Hollister's Rocky Moun-
tain Tea restores the whole pyeteni to a
healthy, normal condition. 33 cents, Tea
r Tablets. Parker's Two Prog Stofen.

ander and Miss Ethel Dunn the

Contracting Parties.

Scotland Neck, Commonwealth, Oct. 21th.
1 dnvs much interest has

L-.- n in the wprl diner ol the DODU- -

larvonng couple, MiH Ktl.el Dunn and
.Mr. lames Harper Alexander, wmcntooK
nhir--e at three o'clock TueJ.'V afternoon
at the Baptist church.

Long before the appointed time the
church was filled with friends and rela-
tives of the youugtouple, gathered there
to witness the plignting oi tneir vows oi
love.

The church, under the skilled direction
nnd artistic work of Mesdames i. Hoff-

man and W. If. White, was beautifully
yet simply decorated. Quantities of
mnrrnifipent ferns were disnlaved to
splendid advantage on a background of
white. An improvised altar was iormea
of ferns over which was a white arch
trimmed around with delicate green
vines. Mrs. 1. L. Salsbury presided at
the organ with her usual grace and
sweetness of touch. Before the arrival
of the l.rinl nartv. Mrs. Bavmond Dunn
of Enfield, very charmingly sang, 'O
i'ertect love. i rornpiiy at ine ap-
pointed hour, the strains of the wedding
march pealed forth.

first came the ushers, Messrs. Frank
Smith and Chun. Lamb. Then little
Misses Iinrothv Dunn and Marv Lamb
entered, each carrying a white satin
pillow which they placed on the altar
steps. .Next came the Jittle Hower gin
nnd rinr lienrer little Misses Sue Dunn
and Frances White. These little maids
were daintily dressed in white dresses
with pink ribbons. The bridesmaids
were Misses Anna Kitcuin and Annie
Alexander, sister of the groom.

They wore lovely dresses of white silk
with nink sntin irirdles. and carried each
an armful of pink carnations and ferns.
The groomsmen were Messrs. Joseph Cot
ton and has. ShieliJs. 1 lie maid oi nonor,
Miss Sallie Dunn, entered alone, wearing
a dainty dress of white net over pink
silk, elaborately trimmed in mechlin lace,
with nink satin erirdle and nink ribbon
in her hair. She carried pink carnations
and ferns. 1 he bride entered on trie arm
of her uncle. Mr. S. A. Dunn, where they
were met at the altar by the groom at-
tended by the best man, Mr. Hugh John-
son.

Ilev. . T. Lumpkin, in an impressive
manner and well chosen arid appropriate
words, made them husband and wife,
sealing the union with the golden band
of everlasting love.

The bride wore a handsome suit of
white broad cloth with a white taffeta
blouse, white shoes and gloves, an ele-

gant white felt hat trimmed in long
white plumes. She carried a shower
bouquet of while carnations, and never
did the blonde beauty of the bride show
to better ad vantage than on her wed-
ding day.

From the church the bridal party
drove to the home of the bride, where
the bride changed her wedding dress for
a traveling suit of blue cloth with
blouse, hat and veil to match.

They left on the four o'clock train for a
honeymoon trip which will be spent in
Norfolk at the Exposition.

Mrs. Alexander as Miss Ethel Dunn
was born and reared, here and numbers
her friends by the score. She is the oldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Dunn
and comes of an old and influential family.

Mr. Alexander is well known here,
where he has lived for the past four years.
He holds the responsible position of teller
in the Sctoland Neck Bank and is highly
esteemed by all who know him.

The popularity of the young couple
was shown by the number of elegant
presents they received consisting of silver,
cut glass, china and other useful articles.

The best wishes of the community are
extended Mr. and Mrs. Alexander, as they
start out together on the path of life.

KittrellPatterson.
Home Wedding of Rare Beauty

Celebrated Near Wake Forest,
On the Afternoon of October
23rd A Vance County Young

Man the Fortunate Groom.

Kittrell, X. ('., Oct. ( There has sel-

dom been a more beautiful home wed-
ding than the one at the country
residence of Mr. and Mrs. v . . Jenkins
near Wake Forest, on October 2.'i. at 4
p. in., when their daughter, Mrs. May
.lenkins l'atterson, was married to Mr
(ieorge A. Kittrell, of Kittrell, X. C.

The bride wore a handsome goingaway
gown of brown cloth and carried white
carnations, the dame of honor, Mrs. W
E. khulley wore broom silk and carried
pink carnations. Mr. Kobert G. Kittrell,
brother of the groom, was best man.
The bridal party entered the parlor to
the soft strains of beautiful wedding
march, rendered by Mr. Hubert l oteat.
and took their places under an arch of
w hite chrysanthemums with the typical
horse shoe of white flowers just above
the.r heads. Hip ceremony was nn
prtssively performed by Bev. I. McK
l'itungcr. The parlor was profuselv
decorated with banks of ferns and white
chrysantheumums. the dinning room
was beautiful in autumn leaves and pink
roses; tue nail in pot plants and chrvsan
theumums. The library was in palms and
ferns and here were displayed thenumer- -
ous bridal presents of cut glass, silver,
clnna, bric-a-bra- c, etc.

Mr. and Mrs. Kittrell left immediately
alter tue ceremony for ashington, New
lork and other points of interest.

The bride, a handsome vounr woman
of charming personality, is of one of the
oldest southern families, a granddaugh
ter of the lata Mr. J'nestlev H. Manarum
Her father is one of the best known men
in his community.

The present marriage brings to mind
a pleasing incident of the past. The
great-uncl- e of the bride, the Hon. Willie
1. Jlancum, member of ( onirress. etc.
and the maternal grandfather of the
groom. Lev. Josiah I rudup. also mem
ber of Congress, were political opponents
lor i ongress, though the best of friends

Mr. Kittrell is a young man of ster
ling worth, a member of the firm of Cru
dup-Kittre- ll Co.. and stands high in busi
ness and social circles. He comes of
one of the best families, his father being
one of ance county s most prominent
citizens.

The pain in Ma's head has gone.
She's as happy as can be.

Her health is rijiht. her temper bright.
Siiye taking Hollistor's Rocky Mountain

Tea.
Parker's Two Irug Stores.

The fact that Mr. Glenn was made
so much of nnd Mr. Overman entirely
: i t x i ... . .ignoreu uv i no committees having
the entertainment of Mr. Itryan in
charge is referred to by the Greens-
boro llecord as an oversight. The
Iiecord takes a charitable view of it.

Durham Herald.

printe'rwanted.
Good printer may get job at this

office. Single young man preferred.
Permanent position to the right kind
of man. Must be capable and sober.
Booze or cirgarette smokers need
not apply. Write if you think you
can fill the bill 6tating experience,
qualiGcations, salary wanted and all
necessary information. Can't wait
for lengthy correspondence.

Strange Philanthropist Before Immense
Throng.

MISS KATE A. HEARN

Employes Responsible for Much of

the Prejudice Against Railroads.

Lexington Dispatch.

There is no doubt at all that a
great deal of the prejudice of the
public against railroads is duo to the
treatment of the public by the em-

ployes of the roads. The average
citizen doesn't know and doesn't
care anything about watered stocks
and such like, but he is mighty well
informed as to what sort of treat-
ment lie should have when he goes
after a wagon load of freight or
when he buys a ticket or when he
gets on a train and some little ir-

regularity with the company's rules
arises to plague him. This is the
most important lesson for railroad
men to learn: Treat people white.
Then there will be better feeling, less
damage suits and smaller verdicts.
Juries are made up in freight rooms,
at ticket windows and on trains.

"The most valuable asset in our
National life are the people who live

n the small farms in the country."
So says Mr. Roosevelt, and so say-
ing speaks the exact truth, and while
talking of waterways, Mr. President,
don't forget the farmers' public high-
ways. Farmville (Va.) Herald.

A Criminal Attack
On nn inoffensive citizen is frequently made
in that apparently useless little tube called
the "appendix." It's generally the result of
protracted constipation, following liver tor-pe- r.

Dr. King's New Pills regulate the liver,
prevent appendicitis, and establish regular
habits of the bowels. 25c. at Melville Dor-sey- 's

drag store.

ONE fllNUTE.

from System of Weil-Know- n

of Peculiar Medicine
For Services.

and after using it for a few days this
awful thing passed from my system. 1
feel much better already and I want to
say right here that I thank Mr. Cooper
a hundred times for what his medicine
has done for me. I would not take
$5,000 and have that thing back in my
system again."

A story with a touch of pathos was
related by a gentleman conversant with
the facts that illustrate the kindly nature
of the philanthropist, and explains to a
great degree his wonderful hold upon the
people.

A delicate woman whose- - face bore
traces of care and suffering, and whose
frail body was distorted by the ravages
of disease called at the Public Drug Store
and asked for Mr. Cooper, but he was out
and the little woman turned away re-

signedly, but sadly disappointed.
To her it was another stroke of mis-

fortune and she turned her weary steps
toward the little home, where a sick hus-
band was awaiting her return. But her
disappointment was of short duration,
for Cooper was just then coming up the
street. Noting the careworn look and
halting 6tep he came quickly forward and
assisted her carefully over the crossing.
By a few kindly, well directed questions
he learned that she had been to call upon
Mr. Cooper to secure medicine for her
sick husband, who had been ill for along
time, unable to provide even the barest
necessities for his little family.

The poor woman was greatly astoni-
shed when she found that she was talk-
ing to Mr. Cooper himself. He assisted
her back to the drug store, supplied her
not only with the required medicine, but
also with a generous handful of silver,
and sent her home with a light heart
aud smiles shining through tears. That
night a big basket of groceries was left
at the little home, and it was not hard
to guess who was the donor -

Another feature of Cooper's visit to
this city, and one that has attracted a
great deal of attention is the many cures
of rheumatism that have beea effected
by the use of bis remedies. Among the
number who made statements on this
subject was Louise Herman, 945 North
avenue, who said:

"I have for years been a sufferer from
rheumatism and kidney complaint. At
times I was unable to walk and my back
was very weak. My limbs were very
sore and swollen and I was in a very ner-
vous condition. I conld not sleep at
night, always tired in the morning, and
would often have severe headaches. My
health had entirely broken down and I
had begun to feel as if life was not worth
living. I had tried different medicines,
but all to no avail. Nothing seemed to
help me and I did not know what it was
to have a well and happy day.

"One evening I was reading in the
papers what great results Cooper's New
Discovery and Quick Relief were accom-
plishing in Chicago and I made up my
mind to give them a trial, and if they
were what the papers said they were,
why then I would surely receive some
benefit.

"So I purchased some of the medicine
and after the first few days I noticed
that my sleep was more restful and that
the pain in my limbs was not so bad. I
kept on using the medicine and after
two weeks I had nearly recovered my
health. I can never say enough about
these medicines for I never expected to
see a well day again, and here I am en-
joying life with my friends, and all due
to the wonderful New Discovery.

"I want to say that it is the greatest
remedy in the world, for it has made me
a well woman where all others failed."

Children require the very gentlest
and safest bowel regulator you can
give them. Violent purgatives are
likely to do more harm than good.
And moreover, they cause unnecessary
suffering from griping and nausea.

Economy and Success.

Marsh ville Our Home.

The craze to "show off" and have
a"bigtime" makes many a boy's as-
sets consist only of an expensive suit
of clothes ami an empty purse. It is
not so much the size of a young
man's salary that helps to accumu-
late something, as it is his determina-
tion to cut out, orrefusetocuUivate,
the foolish habit of "blowing in"
money. In this era "of plenty and
prosperity there is no good reason
why any young man in health should
complain of his chance. There isnt
a thing for him to do except go to
work and practice the economy that
every fellow has to practice, if lie suc-
ceeds.

FoU'y's Kidney Cure will cure any ease of
kidney trouble that i not beyond medical
aid.

The

Guarantee

is the strongest
ever made. If
these Orderlies
do not benefit
you, if you're
not entirely sat-

isfied with them,
bring back

the empty box
and we will
proir.ptly hand
back your mon-

ey. The com
plete formu
lei of these new
laxatives given
upon request

Drug Stores
STORES

e

Hor&ej. Cottle. Hogs end Poultry"

S Sloon. BoUon. Moss .U & A

Pneumonia Salve

Orderlies
are undoubtedly the best bow'cl-medicin- e for
children ever discovered. They assist Na-
ture to renew her functions so quietly and
naturally that there is no unpleasantness
whatever. They cure constipation wit-he-

griping or nausea, and afford immediate and
lasting relief.

Rexall Orderlies are pleasant tasting,
vanilla flavored tablets, and children take
them as eagerly as they would candy.

Large Box (36 tablets), 25c.
. Small Box (12 tablets), 10c.

FOR SALE BY

The Confederate Reunion Seen

Through Northern Eyes.

Norfolk Virginian-Pilot- .

The World of Today, a Chicago
magazine of merit aud large circu-
lation, gave to its readers in a recent
number a verbal and pictorial ac-

count of the Confederate Reunion
which we would love to reprint in
full, so finely appreciative is it of
the spirit which marks the partici-
pants in such occasions and so thor-
oughly recognizant of the sentiment
of Southern communities towards
their old soldiers.

The author presents his descrip-
tion "as seen through the eyes of a
Yankee artist" aud describes himself
as an average Northerner bred to
the views prevailing in that section;
but when he found himself in Rich-
mond among the thousands who
had come from far and near to do
honor to the memory of the Confed-
eracy's only President he found prej-
udice and pre-concepti- to be in-

sufficient guards againt understand-
ing and sympathizing with the pro-
found emotion which swayed the
multitude. His first experience was
at the memorial service held in the
First Baptist Church the Sunday
night before the unveiling of the
Davis monument.

"I do not know," he says, "if it is
the usual habit of the Confederate
veterans, but they were all at church
that day. At the First Baptist
Church every available seat had its
veteran. And this church was a very
appropriate place for a memorial ser
vice. ln;the darks day its pew cushions
had been taken to make beds for the
Con federate sick, in its Sunday school
room the mothers and grandmothers
of the present generation had worked
day after day making clothing for
the men in the field; and in its audi-
torium te Sunday of the evacuation
the people assembled weeping over
the all of their city. My people and
all my interests had been at the
North, but 1 became conscious sud-
denly that I was very proud to be
one of a nation that included so he-

roic and devoted a people as these
Southern veterans and their wives
and their daughters. It was hard
for me at times to see, the speaker
for the mist that would gather in my
Yankee eyes. Not a word did I hear
of sectional bitterness, not a word
against any man; but the whole at-
mosphere was as deeply charged
with feeling of a sort that was conta-
gious. I have attended similar gath-
erings at the North but this was a
revelation to me:"

The next day came the parade and
dedication ceremonies; and we must
spare space for some additional ob-
servations of this keen-eye- d but im-
pressionable author

'I picked a good place near Mon-

roe Park from which to take my pic-

tures. The crowds on the sidewalk
became a jam. Then there were
sounds of cheering and then, after
the usual squads of horsemen and
platoons of policemen the real
thin?; not the holiday soldiers, the
regulars of uialitia, but the veterans
themselves in costumes, some of
which has been preserved religiously
since the day at Appomattox. Old
battleflags, dull in color and full of
holes, fluttered between the brighter
banners of the various camps. And
how they were cheered. And each of
the famous corps as they marched
by received aa ovation. I stood on
Broadway in New York, last fall and
saw several remnants of G. A. R.
posts march up the street amid
almost perfect silence, and was
ashamed of my country. How dif-

ferent here! Everybody cheered and
I was as crazy as the rest of them."

The temptation is great to give
further extracts, but the above is a
fair sample of the kindly touch that
guided Mr. Whidney's pencil in por-
traying a Confederate reunion.

Xo home is so pleasant, regard ess of the
comforts that money will buy, as when the
entire family is in perfect health. A bottle
of Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup costs SOcents.
It will cure every member of the family of
constipation, pick headache or stomach
trouble.

In most cases consumption results from a
neglected or improperly treated cold . Foley's
Honey and Tar cures the most obstinate
coughs and prevents serious results. It
costs you no more than the unknown prep-

arations and you should insist upon hav-

ing the genuine in the yellow package.
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Removes Immense Parasite
Man With a. Few Doses

Refuses Pay
Chicago, October 24. Special. Excite-men- t

over the marvelous cures of L. T.
Cooper continues unabated.

One of the largest crowds that has yet
called upon the noted philanthropist
visited him yesterday, and a remarkable
demonstration of his power was given
before the entire audience. Selecting an
elderly gentleman, whom he noticed car-
rying an ear trumpet, Cooper motioned
for him to come forward. He poured a
few drops of a peculiar liquid into the
man's ears and then rubbed them softly
for a moment. Stepping quickly back-
ward to a distance of sixty feet, lie asked
in an ordinary conversational tone,
"Can you hear me?" A look of surprise
and delight spread over the man's face
as he answered, "Yes. I hear you per-
fectly."

The gentleman was Mr. John Auftning,
37 Boston Avenue. Mr. Auftning stated
that he had been deaf for many years.
Me said:

"For nearly nineteen years I heard
nothing. I had a terrible rumbling
noise constantly in my head that was
almost maddening. It appeared at
about the time I lost my sense of hearing,
and no matter what treatment or reme-
dies I tried, I could find no relief. Once
in a long while I could just barely dis-
tinguish a noise, but in all of those long
years I was unable to hear a human
voice. I had given up hope and resigned
myself to a life of silence when 1 read of
the Cooper preparations.

"Thirty days ago I legan the Cooper
treatment and my condition was almost
immediately improved. I began to have
confidence and took the remedies faith-
fully. Now, thanks to the Cooper medi-
cines alone, I can hear as well as I ever
did in my life. My family, and every one
that knows me, will testify to the won-
derful cure in my case. 1 ehall always
be grateful to Mr. Cooper for what be
has done for me, and I want other people
who are deaf to know that there is yet
hope for them."

Many of those who called had come to
thank Mr. Cooper for what he had done
for them, they having previously written
him a statement of their condition nnd
having followed his instructions, had re-
turned to tell him of their cur?s.

A gentleman by the name of Eniil
Winkler exhibited a glass jar, containing
a parasite eighty feet long, which he
claimed had passed from his system after
taking seven doses of Cooper's medicine.
The parasite was alive and squirming
and Mr. Winkler was anxious to know
what it was.

When Cooper informed him that the
cause of his ill health had been removed,
he was greatly relieved, and was profuse
in his thanks to the philanthropist.

Thousands of people viewed the para-
site, and expressed surprise that such a,
thing could exist in the human system.

Mr. Winkler is a well known electrician,
living at 182 East Ohio street. Inspeak-o- f

his experience, he said:
"For fire years I have been more or

less complaining. I have had severe
headaches and any food that I would eat
would nauseate me. I would have bad
dreams almost every night, dizzy spells
would compel me to quit work. Black
spots would appear before my eyes when
stooping over and rising quickly. I
would feel tired most of the time, in fact,
I have had no life in me to speak of for
the last five years. I tried various treat-
ments, and one physician in St. Louis
was recommended to me and I was under
his treatment some time, but as usual I
obtained no relief.

"So many people asked me to try the
Cooper preparations I decided to do so.
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Curb or SplintSloajvs
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is unsurpassed
irpenerrores and relieves pain very

quickly-need- s very little rubbing - anddoes not leave a scar or blemish.
An antiseptic remedy for thrush,

fistula and any abscess.
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MM CURE
WILL CURE YOU

of any case of Kidney or

Bladder disease that is not

beyond the reach of med-

icine. Take it at once. Do

not risk having Bright's Di-

sease or Diabetes. There i3

nothing gained by delay.

50c. and $1.00 Bottles.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

For Sale at Pato's Two M Stores.
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